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INFOSYS PAPER ON 11th MARCH AT BHUBNESWAR

Hai friends, I am smruti in 6th sem (mechanical engg.) , NMIET, Bhubaneswar i attented the combined
infosys drive held

at bhubaneswar, about 21 colleges, 1200 students participated in it

infosys drive started with a ppt class at 8 am, about 30 − 40 min then we �illed up the application form
(plz �ill it carefully, neatly) which was followed by a written test

written test cosisted of two parts

1. REASONING TEST (30 QSTN 30 MARKS 30 MIN) qstn on series completion, blood relation,
syllogism, ranking, data suf�iciency, pie charts were asked plz go for CAT books rather than R. S
Aggarwal, as the qstn asked are beyound the level of R S Agarwal

2. ENGLISH (40QTN 40MARKS 30 MIN)

it was really a tough paper.

2 passages (5 qstn each) (better skip it, its really a time taking process) �ill in the blanks, drawing
conclusions from

small paragraphs, best suited words or phrases for mentioned qstn, grammatically correct sentence
out of the option

given

written test was completed at about 10 am, we have to wait for next 8hrs (till7pm) for results, only 160
students

were selected out of 1200 odd students

H-R ROUND

it was really a cool session, a great personality of about 60yrs took my PI, he looked at my CV (plz
prepare ur CV well, especially about ur strengths, hobbies) and asked some qstn

Q: Mr swain are u a cricket player?

A: Yes sir, i hv represented my college in the university matches, i was the school captain________

Q: At which position do u play?

A: I am wicket keeper and opening batsman

Q: Do u have regular practise________
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Q: Tell something about ur parents

A: I ′ am fortunate enough to get caring, lovable parents________

Q: Why u think u are fortunate________ (always get prepared for the next qstn, …)

Q: About the place you live, any speci�ic attraction

Q: Being a mechanical engg student why u want to join INFOSYS

Q: How a mech. Student help our company

Q: Todays top news

Q: What do u mean by webdesigning

Q: Have u done any projects

Q: PUZZLE

ur village population is5500,11% increase in male and 20% increase in female increases the
population to 6300. What is

the male and female population (really a easy one)

i answered almost all the qstn con�idently, results were declared at 9: 55 pm________ only 69 students
were selected

and i was one among them________

hope to see u all in infosys too all the best

with regards.

smruti


